Parikrma Champions league kicks off

Prajwal Reddy’s winning goal helped Inventure Academy defeat Ryan International 1-0 as the fourth edition of Parikrma’s Champions League U-16 football tournament kicked off at HMT Sports Grounds in Bengaluru on Tuesday. The opening ceremony, which had children dancing to popular songs such as Waka Waka and Cup of Life, was attended by AIFF general secretary Kushal Das, former Olympian and Arjuna awardee Ashwini Nachappa apart from BDFA and KSFA members among others. The five-day tournament features 16 schools, including three outstation teams from Kerala and Goa.

Results: Inventure Academy 1 (Prajwal Reddy) vs Ryan International 0; YMJP 1 (Kumar Prasad Nongrak) drew with Fairfield High School 1 (Gunanath M); HMT High School 0 lost to Jain International 1 (Leish Rawal). DPS Boys 0 lost to St. Joseph’s 1 (Bharadwaj Ganesh’s Kristya Vidyabhyas). 0 drew with Father Agnel HS. St. Clari’s HS 2 (Dhiresh Naik). Mustafa Poonawala of Baker Cotton Boys 0.
DPS East edge past Indus International

Delhi Public School East defeated Indus International 1-0 in the Parikrama Champions League football tournament that got underway on Tuesday.

Aitya Nandakumar netted the lone goal for DPS.

Results:

- Aventura Academy (Pratap Reddy) bt Ryan International 0; VGNVP 1
- KB College drew with Aarey High School 1, Sanjir at 1, Jain International 1; Ujaa Sural 1 at VNS 0; DPS East 1 at Aitya Nandakumar 1 bt Indus International 0; Parimba 1
- St Joseph's BHS 1 (St. Joseph's) drew with Vidyaniketan 1; Sridhara's at St Joseph's 1; Srinath Swamy's at DPS North 0; Kendriya Vidyalaya 0 drew with Fr. Agnes H S 0; St Clara's H S 2; D.N. Nair, Menhard at Bishop Cotton 0.
Parikrma CL off
with a bang

The 4th edition of the U-16 Parikrma Champions League kicked off with a bright, opening ceremony on Tuesday. A total of 16 schools including three outstation from Goa and Kerala will compete in the five-day tournament with the final slated for Nov 22.
VVMVP shocks Ryan IS

BENGALURU: Defending champion Ryan International School suffered a defeat at the hands of VVMVP, as the Panamra Champions League interschool football tournament commenced here on Tuesday. Konwelson Khongjee scored the game's only goal in the 17th minute.

The results: Ryan IS 0 lost to VVMVP 1 (Konwelson Khongjee 17); HMT HS 0 drew with Indus IS 0; Parikrama CFL 1 (M. Chitrannjith 8) bt DPS North 0; Inventures Academy 1 (Prajwal Reddy 62) drew with Farong HS 1 (M.A. Suhail 88); JRS 1 (Josh Raulda 37) drew with DPS East 1 (Aditya Nandakumar 20); Vidyaniketan School 1 (C. Sridatta 5) drew with St. Joseph's BHS 1 (Siddhesh Swamy 40); Kendra Vidyalaya 0 lost to St. Clara's HS 2 (Opruth Nask 6, Manthan Pawar 34); Father Agnel HS 0 drew with Bishop Cotton BS 0.
Football: Prikma Champions League, HMT ground, Jadahalli, 9 a.m.